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DENVER WILLPROBABLY BE THE

NEXT MEETING PLACE

It hug been determined, practically
no, that an error wns committed when
the calibre of the revolver was reduced
from 45 to 88 for efficiency, the effi-
ciency assured by the change being
merely a reduction In weight of the
revolver but this, It Is now found,
was at a sacrifice of actual utility,
stopping power anti shock effect.

lyerroded to noticeably Affect accuracy
for target practice, and thl« gain with-
out loss of efficiency as a militaryrifle.

GENERAL CHAFFEE MAKES HIS
ANNUAL REPORT

Directors for One and Three Years Are
Chosen— Page Brothers of Blsbee
Win $1000 Prize and Bllver Cup In
tha DrillingContestCLUNIE MAKES DENIAL

Condition— Should Fill

Vacancies

Declares That In Time of War Our. Troops Would Be In \u25a0 Crippled

Half an hour later the party reached
the shore, chilled through, but safe.

Then It was that the wit of Mrs.
Bartlett manifested Itself. She drew
from her dress pocket a big wad of
chewing gum, ordered the men out
onto the rock, followed them, turned
the canoe upside down, tore a piece
off her skirt, softened the gum with
burning matches and then repaired theleak.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. I«.—To awoman s ready wit and a large piece ofchewing gum H. H. Bartlett and JohnCameron, timber cruisers, and Mrs.Helen Bartlett, wife of the first namedman, owe their lives.
The three have Just returned hereafter an exciting- adventure in Sagl-naw lake, on the Canadian border.They were crossing Saglnaw lake ina birch bark canoe when their frailcraft, which was being propelled

swiftly through the water, struck asubmerged rock.
The shock tore a hole In the bottomof the canoe and water began coming

In at a rate much In excess of theballing facilities at hand. It was fully
a mile to shore, and the water was
freezing cold, Ice having formed around
the edges of the lake when the cruisershad left the shore. To attempt to swim
would be suicidal and In that isolatedregion there was little hope of assist-ance.

flpeelnl to The Herald.

Lives Saved Through Meant Proposed
by a Clever Wltted

Woman

COPPER SUIT ENDED

In the drillingcontest today for the
$1000 prize and a silver cup Chamber-
lain and Make of Mexico, world's
champions, were defeated by Page
brothers of Blsbee, Ariz., but the for-
mor's previous record of 42 1-4 inch.eswas not equaled. Page brothers madu
40 3-16 inches In fifteen minutes, drill-
ing against 39 7-8 by Chamberlain and
Make.

For one year, J, H. Richards, Idaho;
Thomas Kwlng,San Francisco; Frank
Watson, Oregon. For two years, John
Deem, Utah: George E. Dorsey, Ne-
braska; E. R. Buckley, Missouri. For
three years, E. A. Colburn, Colorado;
C. M. Shannon, Arizona; J. W. Mal-
colmson, El PaBO.

At the last session of the mining
congress today t/e action of yesterday
recommending that the executive com-
mittee select Phoenix, Ariz., as the
next meeting place was unanimously
rescinded and the choice left with the
executive committee. It will probably
select Denver. Directors were elected
as follows:

Selection of the meeting place for
next year willbe passed on at the next
meeting of the board, which will prob-
ably be held two months hence.

President, J. If. Richards, Boise,
Idaho; first vice president, Thomas Ew-
ing, San Francisco; second vice presi-
dent, E. R. Buckley, Rolla, Mo.; third
vice president, B. A.Colburg, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; secretary, J. M. (Jnl-

bralth, Denver.

ByAssociated Press.
EL PASO. Texai, Nov. 18.—Officers

of the American miningcongress were
chosen by the executive committee this
afternoon as follows:

By Associated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18.—Former

Insurance Commissioner Clunle made
a complete dental tonight of charges
made against him In connection with
life insurance matters. He sent the
following telegram to Charles A.
Hughes, chief counsel of the New York
Investigating committee:

"Press accounts yesterday of commit-
tee proceedings say McCurdy swore
that during three years of my term
of office the Equitable and other com-
panies each paid my brother $250 a
month for my benefit. Ifsuch state-
ment was made or intimated by ln-
uendos I pronounce same absolutely
false. Inever received, any money
whatever from companies directly or
from any other person to influence my

official action. Ifwithin your commit-
tee's province and consonant with its
desires Iwillcome to New York any

date you may name and furnish full
details of all my acts as commissioner."
"Iwish to say." Mr.Clunlo continued,

"that Ihave never heard of any de-

mand or command for a compensation
for my brother from the Equitable or
any other company, and Ido not be-
lieve there Is the slightest essence of
truth In any of these charges. Anyone

who Is at all familiar with the facts of
this case could not possibly place any

credence in such rash statements.
'•'I had more trouble with the Equita-

ble during the time K. S. Pillsbury was
Its attorney than Ihave had with any

other company. As a matter of fact, I
had its license revoked in this state.
Pillsbury commenced an Injunction
suit for the revocation of the license,
and that Injunction can be found as a
matter of record In the circuit court."

Charges Against Him Are
Falsa

Former Insurance CommlMloner Bays

MRS. S. L MILLS HONORED SAILOR LOSES HIS LIFE

NEW YORK,Nov.18.-Judge Holt in
the United States circuit court today
dismissed a complaint brought by the
Old Dominion Copper Mining and
Smelting company against the execu-
tors of the estate of Leonard Lewlsohn,
deceased, to secure the return of 30,000
shares of Old Dominion stock alleged to
have been given to Lewlsohn for cer-
tain mining properties in Arizona.

The complaint charged that Lewl-
sohn and Biglelow acquired allthe prop-
erty of a former company, the Old Do-
minion Copper company and other
property for $1,000,000 and disposed of
it to the Old Dominion Copper Mining
and Smelting company for 100,000
shares of stock with$200,000, and re-
ceived in addition 30,000 shares worth
$760,000 for the other realty. Itwas also
alleged that the Old Dominion property
was not worth more than $1,000,000 at
the time of the sale and the other prop-
erty not worth a sum exceeding $5000.

By Associated Press.

by the Old Dominion Company
Dismissed .>'"/>

Complaint Against Lewltohn Estate

ACCEPTS ITO'S TERMS

After the services the archbishop
took up a collection for Giordano's
wife and four children, who live In
Naples.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Vlncenzo
Giordano, a sailor on the steamship
Koenlg Lulse, which docked yesterday,
fell from the crow's nest on Wednesday
and was killed. He was burled at sea.
The ship was stopped and although It
was raining hard many of the passen-
gers stood bareheaded with the crew
while Archbishop Rlordan of San
Francisco read the burial serlce and
five members of the Milan grand opera
company, who are on their way to
Mexico, sang a requiem.

By Associated Press.

Steamer and Is Burled
at Sea

Falls From Crow's Nest on Atlantic

She was entertained yesterday at the
Century club house by the trustees,
faculty and alumnae and the Mills
club. Today there was a general re-
ception at the college, near Frultvale,
at which addresses were delivered by
United States Circuit Judge Morrow,
Professor Gaylor of the University of
California, Dr. Stillman of Stanford
university, representing Presidents
Wheeler and Jordan, who are in the
east, and other prominent citizens,

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 18.—The
eightieth birthday or Mrs. S. L. Mills,
president of Mills college, who is the
dean of the educational corps on the
Pacific coast, is being made the occa-
sion of exceptional tributes of esteem.
She has received many messages of
congratulation from prominent people
throughout the United States and been
given receptions by leaders of society
and education.

ByAssociated Press.

tlonal Corps on Coast Cele-
brated

Eightieth Birthday of Dean of Educa-

MARYSVILLB. Nov. 18.—Nearly a
thousand Woodmen of the World gath-
ered here tonight to greet Head Consul
Boak. A class of 150 candidates- for mem-
bership was Initiated. Special trains
brought hundreds of Woodmen and ladies
from Sacramento, Woodland, Chico. Oro-
vllle and other towns to Join in the cele-
bration.

By Associated Press.
Woodmen of the World Celebrate

CHARGED WITH MURDER

"INCOMPETENT FOOL"The Japanese prime minister has al-
ready instructed the consuls of Japan
In Korea to take the most stringent
measures to prevent any abuses taking
place which might bring criticism upon
the Japanese government arid it Is be-
lieved that the Korean people willbe
much better governed In the future.

SEOUL. Nov. 18.— The Korean cabi-
net at 1:30 o'clock this morning agreed
to accept the proposition for a Jap-
anese protectorate over Korea put be-
fore them by Marquis Ito. Itwas con-
sidered that the ministerial majority
was sufficient to carry the measure,
and after nine hours' debate all ex-
cept the prime minister submitted to
the pressure brought to bear on them
by the Japanese minister Huyashl and
Gen. Hasegawa, commander of the
Japanese troops in Korea.

By Associated Press.

for a Japanese Pro-
tectorate

Korean Cabinet Agrees to Proposition

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.-Fred Secord. a
wealthy merchant of Kankakee, 111., mys-
teriously lost $5000 In drafts, two tickets
to New York and $H6 in ensh at a down-
town hotel yesterday. He first noticed
the loss when he emerged from the Turk-
ish bath rooms and dressed himself. He
la of the opinion that the drafts might
have been stolen by some unknown per-
son while he was bathing.

By Associated Press.
Merchant Loses Large Sum

LENA REACHES HONOLULU

ByAssociated Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov.18.—"The army

la under-officered," says Lieutenant
Adna R. Chaffee, chief of staff, in his

report to the secretary of war.
lie says this condition exists for thearmy in peace and in "time of war it
would be Ina crippled condition. Thereare 167 officers absent on detailed duty.
These officers are detailed in the gen-
eral' staff, recruiting service at the
various academies and school and on
different kinds of duty required by or-
ders and regulations."

General Chaffee thinks that provision
should be. made to fillthese vacancies
caused by details which are perma-
nent in character.

General Chaffee discussed
"
the de-

Rertlons In the army and makes the fol-
lowingsuggestion:

"Some suitable legislation affecting
the political right of deserters, and an
aroused public opinion that desertion
from the military service of the nation
Is repugnant In the minds of all good
citizens, constitute the practical method
and the only effectual means in my
opinion for the material abatement of
the crime referred to."

He says the wisdom of the creation
of the general staff has been abund-
antly demonstrated. In the first di-
vision, in addition to a vast amount
of other work, elaborate data have been
collected as to the number of vessels
procurable for.use as transports at the-
various seaports of the Atlantic and
gulf coasts and the number of troops
they will accommodate, the camping
and storage facilities at the ports,
the railroads leading thereto and the
side and rolling stock available.

The second division has been en-
gaged In the collection, classification
and preparation of militaryinformation
for ready reference In case of need
and in the dissemination of non-confi-
dential, professional data, in the form
of publications, monographs, reports,
memoranda, etc.

The third division, in addition to its
duties as the permanent personnel of
the army war college, reviewed during
the year the education system of the
army and after careful study looking
to Its improvement, rendered reports
which resulted In remodeling the sys-
tem in Borne respects. Studies of prob-
lems relating to coast defense were
made, with special reference to the
needs of the artillery corps In relation
to submarine defense, the care and
operation of electrical installations at
/ iSt forts and reports rendered cover-
( g these subjects.
N.The lieutenant general discusses the
report of the board of ordnance, whose
corps, he says, is hampered by a short-
age of officers. The chief of ordnance
has also found it impossible to issue
the new model rifle, but It Is expected
that the troops will be supplied In time
for target practice next year. Some
changes have been made and it>has
been necessary to substitute the knife
bayonet for the rod bayonet.

The chief of ordnance has adopted
the practice of "targeting" every rifle
before issue to the troops, the purpose
being to make certain that the sights
of each are properly placed. It has
been ascertained by extended tests that
the muzzle velocity may be 100 feet per
second less than originally contem-
plated with the gratifying result that
twice the number of shots may be
fired out before the barrel Is sufficient-

PARIS, Nov. 18.—The minister .of
war lias ordered that the fifteen days'
nrrest of General Brugere, commander
of the French army, for making pub-
lic details of a conference with the
minister of war, shall begin November
24, thus permitting the general to at-
tend the marriage of his daughter next
week, which willbe the social event
of the season.

By Associated Press.
General Brugere Given Respite

SALT LAKE. Utah, Nov. 18.—Myrtle
Huling, who recently came to this
city, and G. A. Lorenz, who has been
associated with her, are detained by
the police here pending Investigation
of an accusation made against them
by Henry T. MeMahon in a letter
which he wrote before committing sui-
cide ina lodging house at Ogden yes-
terday. McMnhon was infatuated with
the woman. McMnhon's letter con-
nects tho man and woman under arrest
with the murdering of a man for his
money at Elko, Nev., July 16, 1304.
Both the woman nnd Loronz positively
deny any knowledge of the crime.

Lorenz formerly lived at Globe, Ariz.,
and the Huling woman has In recent
months lived at Globe, Ariz., Sacra-
mento, Cal., Reno and AVinnemucca,
Nev., and Boise, Idaho.

ByAssociated Preps.

Man and Woman Held Pending Inves-
tigation of Accusation of

\u25a0 Suicide

RULERS OF THE WORLD

There is considerable speculation as
to the cause of her coming here on her
way to the far east, as she could have
arrived at her destination by this time.
Her officers deny the report that there
has been trouble on board. It Is gen-
erally believed that she called here
for orders, or to learn the conditions
In Russia, especially at Vladivostok,
as her officers have made many in-
quiries regarding that port. It is ex-
pected that she will leave in ten days,
probably for Vladivostok. l^

HONOLULU,Nov. 18.— The Russian
cruiser Lena has arrived here in want
of 3000 tons of coal. She has been near
the Aleutian islands since leaving San
Francisco on November 1. ,. .

ByAssociated Press.

Islands InWant of 3000 Tons
of.Coal

'

Russian Cruiser Calls at Hawaiian

$6000 OR A NEW TRIAL
PEKIN, Nov. 18, Afternoon.— Tong

Bhuo Vi has been appointed vice presi-
dent of the board of foreign affairs,
replacing Wu Tins Fang, whohas been
appointed vice president of the board
of punishments.

The appointment of Tung Shao VIIs
regarded an of the highest importance,
his being one of the strongest person-
alities on tho hoard, and besides he
has had considerable experience infor-
elßii affairs.

The chief importance of the appoint-
ment, however, Mes in the fact that it
willgreatly strengthen the hands of
Yuan Shi Kai, secretary of state,
through having a partisan of his own
in a position of authority on the board
of foreign affairs.

By Associated Press.

of Foreign Affairs to Board of
Punishments

Removed From Presidency of Board

MR. WU IS TRANSFERRED

"Ihave this morning received two
genuine offers and appointments for
interviews from the heads of good
firms, and a large number of letters
and postcards from practical jokers.
It was inevitable, of course, that three
or four of the writers should have ad-
vised me to apply at once to the War
office, 'where Iwould be sure of a
billet.' «,. \u25a0 . .;

"I have been schoolmastering ,seven
years, and although- Ihave a small
billet now, Iwish to better myself."

That this latter solution was the cor-
rect one a reporter learned from "I.
F." himself. His object, he said, was
to attract the attention of employers
by going out of the beaten track.

"I. F.," who Is about 27 years old.
Is rather more alert and intelligent
than the average man with an ordi-
nary public school education, and his
face is a particularly honest one.

"I thought ifIsaid exactly the op-
posite to what most people in search
of a billet Insert in the newspapers,"
he said, "Imight stand a good chance
of hearing from employers tired of
superlative virtues, and Ihave not
beeen disappointed.

A hopeless Incompetent fool, with no
qualifications, social or intellectual,
totally devoid of knowledge on any
conceivable subject, thoroughly Indo-
lent and untrustworthy, Is desirous of
obtaining a nemuncratlvfl POST in any
capacity.

—
Address, I. P., 3, Macllse-

road, West Kensington.
Many declared that "I. F." was a

practical Joker, others that he had a
definite object in view when he made
himself out to be a fool.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—The following
advertisement which appeared in a
morning newspaper yesterday at-
tracted a good deal of attention:

master for Attracting At.
tentlon \*

Special to The Herald

Novel Plan Adopted by a School.

ByAssociated Press.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. \u25a0 18.—A dis-

patch was received today from C. B.
Eaton of this city, via La Porte, Cal.,
saying that the Happy Hollow mine
property in Sierra county, owned by
San Jose people, suffered a loss of
$10,000 by (Ire last night. No one was
Injured.

Fire Damages Mine Property

In this case the defense was that
a man had a right to refuse to marry
a woman who had consumption. The
court found, however, that Zook knew
the woman had consumption when he
made the promise to marry.

SEATTLE, Nov. 18.—Rosena E. Gro-
ver, who was awarded a verdict of

$11,000 for breach of promise against
Mayor Zook of Ballard, must take $6000
or he willhave a new trial in the su-
perior court. She must accept that ver-
dict by November 25, or the case must
be retried. Judge Albertson made this
ruling today. He decided that the Jury
had been too liberal. Ifshe accepts the
reduced verdict Zook will carry the
case to the supreme court in an effort
to wipe it out.

By Associate! Press.

ton Town Must Take Her
Choice

Woman Who Sued Mayor of Washing-

SARAH BERNHARDT HERE

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 18.—Attor-
ney H. A. Krouse has failed In his
final effort to escape the Judgment of
imprisonment imposed upon him by
Superior Judge Graham for contempt
of court In unprofessional conduct
during the hearing of the application
of Charlotta Newman Collins for Judg-
ment for maintenance against George
D. Collins, alleged bigamist. Krouse
tought to escape the Judgment for con-
tempt In the district court of appeals,
and this falling, went to the supreme
court. Today Justice McFarland dis-
missed the appeal and remanded him
to the custody of the sheriff.

By Associated I-resa.
Krouso Must Pay Penalty

ByAssociated Press.
MAASLUIS, Holland, Nov. 18.—The

Holland-American line steamer Ryn-
dam, from New York November * for
Boulogne and Rotterdam, grounded to-
day in a fog off Vhaarllngen. It was
high water when tho Ryndam went
ashore.

Steamship Goes Aground

Detective's BillAgainst State
ByAssociated Press.

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 18.—Detective
Gibson has filed a bill for $13,000
against the state of California for ex-
penses Incurred In the extradition of
George D. Collins from British Co-
lumbia.

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Sarah Bern-
hardt, who arrived from Europe to-
day, will go direct to Chicago, where
her season willbegin Monday evening
The French actress willbe supported
by a company of more than 100 from
the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt. Paris.
Her repertoire will Include ten plays—
"The Sorceress," "Camllle," "Angelo,"
"Adrlenne Lecouvreur," "Fedora," "La
Femme dv Claude," "Phedre," "La
Tosca," "Magda" and "Sappho."

By Associated Press.

Season. In Chicago
Monday

Famous French Actress to Begin Her

HAMHURO, Nov. IS.—The stenmors of
the new nyjidlcuto steamship compuny,
which Is to compete with the Bremen in-
terests, willbe of seml-tramu character.
This plan of operation gives the syndicate
a free hand in the light with Bremen In-
terests In all parts of the world, with
varying tactics as circumstances change.
Herr ltallln, director of the Hamburg-
American Stoamshlp company, haa Issued
a statement to stockholders assuring
them that there is no cause for concern
about the future dividends of the com-
pany. .'.•.\u25a0'•

By Associated Press.
New Atlantic Steamer Line

WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.— The solic-
iting of contributions from all mem-
bers of the church to avoid the tak-
ing of "tainted"money was advocated
by Hey. Washington Gladden of Col-
umbus, Ohio, moderator' of the nation-
al council of the Congregational
church, in an address before the Con-
gregational club In the Klrst Congrega-
tlonal church last night.

By Associated Press.
Gladden Again on Tainted Money

LONDON, Nov. 18.-l.onl Mount Stephen
has contributed |&O,OUO to Quean Alexan-
dra's fund for th« unemployed. This, is
the largest individual nubscrlptlon thus
far rsctlvcd. a^Cßt^Mwßltl^

By Associated Press,
Gives $30,000 for England* Poor,

They are not a cathartic, but a di-
gestive, and no pillhabit can ever fol-low their u««; the only habit Stuart's
Tablets induce 1» the habit ot good dl-
Kestlon and consequently good health.

Nervous dyspepsia, catarrh of stom-
ach, gastritis, sour stomach, gas andacidity are only different names for in-digestion, the failure to digest whole-
some food, and the use of Stuart'sDyspepsia Tablets cureß them all be-
cause, by affording perfect digestion,
the stomach has a chance to rest and
recover its natural tone and vigor.

Stimrt'H Dyspepsia Tablets is the
real household medicine; it Is as safe
and pleasant for the stomach ache of
the baby as it Is for the Imperfect di-
gestion of Its grandslre.

Nervous people should eat plenty of
meat, convalescents should make meat
the principal food, hard-working people
have to do go, and brain-workers
and office men should eat, not so muchmeat, but at least once a day, and to
Insure its perfect digestion one or two
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets should
be taken after each meal, because they
supply the peptones, diastase and fruit
acids lacking Inevery case of stomach
trouble.

Meat is the most concentrated and
most easily digested of foods, but our
manner of livingis often bo unnatural
that the digestive organs refuse to
properly digest meat, egge and similar
nutritious and wholesome food, but It
is not because such food is unwhole-
some, but the real reason is that the
stomach lacks, from disease or weak-
ness, some necessary digestive element;
hence arising indigestion and, later on,
chronic dyspepsia.

The structure of the teeth plainly
indicates that human beings should
subsist upon a variety of food, meat,
fruit and grains, and it is unhyglenlo
to confine one's diet to any one of those
classes to the exclusion of another.

The weak races of people are the rice
eating Chinese, Hindoos and Siamese,
regarded since the dawn of history as
non-progressive, superstitious and in-
ferior physically and mentally to the
meat-eating nations who dominate
them.

The principal food of the heroic Boer
soldier, known as Biltong, is a sort of
dried beef, affording a great deal of
nourishment In a highly concentrated
form.

Vegetarians and food cranks may ex-
plain this Inany way they choose, but
the facts remain that the Americans,
English, French, Russians and Ger-
mans are meat-eating nations, and
they are also the most energetic and
most progressive.

The ruling nations of the world are
meat eaters and history records that
they always have been.

Branch of Human Achievement
Meat Fating Nations Are the Leaders In Every

Boy Killed While Hunting
BAN DIEGO, Nov. 18.— Chester

Chase, 16 years old, son of Chaileu
Chaue, a well-known citizen, wub killedtoday by the accidental discharge of
lits shotgun while he wai hunting.

NKW YORK. Nov. IS.—Another earth-
quake occurred In Calabria yesterday at
Monte Leone and Plzzu, says a cable dis-
patch to the 11it:ihi from Naples. It
'iislud about eight sooonds. Tli.- |ni|iuli-
tlon wiim panic-Btrlcken and many houses
were dumu^ed.

Calabria Again Shaken

SAYS ARMY IS
UNDER OFFICERED

3
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I / Notice \ 8
M j We are glad to take this opportunity to publicly thank the good ; Tjj
VJA ij people of Los Angeles for the large and ever increasing volume ; Jig iof business you are giving us. We appreciate your confidence : I

I i1 and hope always to merit it, and if carrying the latest styles in the i I\
1 \ finest qualities at the lowest prices and placing our best services ; I
131 iat the disposal of our patrons will win your approval our success %
w' lis assured. ; 8 ,

§ Dining Room Furniture I
fif is always an especial object of consideration this time of the year, Our M•

'y stock is very extensive. (U

1 Dining Tables I
~ ~

j I
| sideboards m Department j \u25a0
m( Buffets c avc an c

'
csan /M

1 • selection of rugs of &«!««**«-- \u25a01 China ClOSetS every description

IServing Tables Buy Nothing -i^liUpSi
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All : oUrstock ' lUosts °^|ffl^^V

)/I Over 100 patterns from $6 Save you a good |; i^-J^jMn^i^^StySKiH
yj to $100 in Extension deal of money. i; JBaw^Mi^i^l^l

ViiTtHeTNEWLY OPENED SALT'LTa'KEVBW*
j*y_RQTJTE ,and the Chicago, Union Pacific &

/the overlanSlWite A
M ELECTRIC'LIQHTEO DAILYTRAINFOR FIRST-CLASS TRAVEL.J^»
MrThe opening ofthe S. P.,L.A.&S.L.R.R. forms, in con-j«L

Jyncction with the Overland Limited anew and desirable .«
Broute from Los Angeles viaSalt Lake City toChicago, with;H
0 great reduction inschedule time, and choice ofroutes from We
M and to the Pacific Coast.|*This in addition '\u25a0 to the present B
fg daily service 'via the Coast Line and the San Joaquin ,Valley. \u25a0
a Routes of the Southern Pacific to San Francisco, and_thencejf|
Hr ;, |east via the Overland Limitedjf >\u25a0
fl jrfie\pestJof^EVerytf)ing^ \u0084 H
IjTHROUGH^CARjSERVrCE Jl|PullmansTouristl[ Sleepingjl Cars^from JLosfAngeles^to B

IASt. Paul, MinncapolisiandiChicagoi without change,^viaW

»-^^: J^jitheinew|routetand«via the. Coast*Line.'^
'iK^BfestffliDouble berth, Los Angeles to

'
Chicago* 1"Jw

[only, $7.00; to St. Pauli.and IMinne-><s r^ffsfnldSs^.apoiiß, s6.7s.-^ ; ;,-, /£&?« aIJilgSnfly A Before going east7call upon^r;
Tad-v#J»#P?'.T^l, drcssius for booklets, maps, time-ll''^tJ'.Jß n|

'H'lfAVJflT itablesrand fullinformation conce.rn\x®g£^.J
J^j^a^V^ingcholceiof J.routes,.trajn service,}^Oyy
fjn|3SwlJm^etC ''

rwfD7cAM>Kti;^

Round (Of f|n c°o4
Trip y£D.\)\J 30 Days

Information and mining literature at 250 South Spring; Street, iBothPhones 352. . S. . ,

Salt LaKe Route
The direct and comfortable way to reach this rich mining section.
NO CHANGE OF CARS.
New Concord Stage Conches and fine road between Nlppeno and
Searchlight. DAILYSCHEDULE—

Leave Los Angelea 7:20 p.m.
Arrive Nlppeno , 7:20 a.m. .*"
Arrive Searchlight 11:30 a.m.
Leave Bearehllght 1:QO p.m.
Arrive Nippeno 6:16 p.m.
Arrive Loe Angelei 7:00 a.m.

DININGCARS AND THROUOH SLEEPERS ON ALL.TRAINS.

Excursions
\!|sy Searchlight MiningDistricts

SOZODONK.

free from gritand add. Prevents accu-
mulation of tartar. Will not injure the
•namel of the teeth. Atk your dentUi

BUY A PIANO
Ob Our Eaiy Payment Plan

Metropolitan Music Co.m«w,Fifth st.

What Sulphur Does

For the Human Body in Health and

Disease

The mention of sulphur will recall to
many of us the early days when our
motherß and grandmothers gave us our
daily dose of sulphur and molasses
every spring anC. fall.
It was the universal spring and fall

"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, -'and
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy
was not without merit. ..:

'

The idea was good, but the remedy
was crude and unpalatable, and a large
quantity had to be taken. to get any
effect.

'
\u25a0 \u25a0

1 Nowadays we get all the beneficial
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con-
centrated form, so that a single grain
la far more effective than a tablespoon-
ful of the crude sulphur.
In recent years, research and experi-

ment have proven that the best sulphur
for medicinal use Is tha: obtained from
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in
drug stores under the name of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers. They are small choc-
olate coated pellets and contain the ac-
tive medicinal principle of sulphur In
a highly concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of
this form of sulphur In restoring and
maintaining bodily vigor and health:
sulphur, acts directly on the liver and
excretory organs and purifies and en-
riches the blood by the prompt elimina-
tion of waste material,
vOur grandmothers knew this when
they dosed us with sulphur and mo-
lasses every spring and fall, but the
crudity and impurlt" of ordinary
flowers of sulphur vere often worse
than the disease, and cannot compare
with the modern concentrated prepara-
tions of Bulphur, of which Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers Is undoubtedly the best
and most widely ustort.

iThey are the natural antidote for liver
and kid:.ey troubles and cure constipa-
tion and purify the blood in a way that
often surprises patient and physician
alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilklns while experiment-
Ing with sulphur remedies booh found
that the sulphur from Calcium was su-
perior to any other form. He Bays;

"For liver, kidney and blood troubles,
especially when resulting from, consti-
pation or malaria, Ihave' been sur-
prised at the results obtained from
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Inpatients
suffering from bolls and pimples and
even dtep-Beated carbuncles, Ihave re-
peatedly seen them dry up and disap-
pear In four or five daytr, leaving the
skin clear and smooth. Although
Stuart's Calcium Wafers la a proprie-
tary article, and sold by druggists, and
for that reason tabooed by many phy.
Blclaus, yet Iknow of nothing so safe
and reliable for constipation, liver and
kidney troubles and especially in all
forms of skin disease as this remedy."

At any rate people who are tired of
pills, cathartics and so-called : blood
"purifiers." willfind InStuart's Calcium
Wafers a far safer, more palatable and
effective preparation.


